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OLIVES ET AL

BREKKIE & ELEVENSES MENU - AUTUMN
- FORKING GOOD FOOD -

PLEASE BE GENTLE...
Thanks for coming and seeing us - it really is very much appreciated. How we’ve all managed to get here
is all a bit beyond logic but by gum, we’re glad you made it and it’s really good to see you! First up, if you’d
like to, feel free to complete the Track & Trace Info then we can get to it...

SHED BREAKFAST & Elevenses
Flaky Pastry Sausage Roll Brekkie
Made right here with Proper Pork and Full Butter Puff Pastry & our own OEA Putney Sauce
a real flaky pastry Sausage Roll complete with a Tea or Coffee of your choice - £8.50
Bacon Butty Brekkie
Rather Lovely 3 Rasher Smoked Back Bacon Roll with a Tea or Coffee of your choice all included
and served on a plate with a big fat smile and everything - brown or red sauce? - £8.50
Spanish Breakfast
Fried Egg, Crispy Chorizo, Tomorosso Tomatoes & Field Mushrooms
on Mediterranean bread - £10.50
Brunch Mushrooms
Field Mushrooms, Goats Cheese, OEA Pesto Genovese, Herbs
on Mediterranean bread - £10.50 V
Croque Monsieur
Warm Cheese & Sticky Onion Ham Croque Monsieur Croissant served with a sort of a
Breakfast Salady Thing - very continental - £9.50
Croque Madame
Even better is a Croque Madame which is our Croque Monsieur
as above along with a happily Fried Egg - £10.50
Potting Shed Rarebit
West Country Cheddar, Piddle Beer, Mustard, Leafy Greens,
OEA Chilli & Ginger dressing - £9.50
Kellogs Cornflakes or Rice Krispies
Cerealously? Yup. Dead Simple: Kellogs Cornflakes or Rice Krispies and a Tea, Coffee or Fruit Juice: how
very refreshingly simple. Sometimes simple is just what you need - £5.75 (V), GF
Granola, Greek Yoghurt, Honey & Fruit
Shed Granola with Greek Yoghurt, Honey and Fruit - £5.75 V, GF

ALLERGENS: Allergens are widely used AND PRESENT so please ask one of the nice people in an apron for details IF YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES...
BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES: Call us on 01305 216 788 - Promise we won’t bite. Unless you ask us to, that is.
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COFFEE, TEA & HOT DRINKS

SOFTS, SHAKES & SMOOTHIES

Two Sizes: Common Sense or Small
Coffee Syrup Shots £0.35 - Vanilla, Hazelnut, Caramel &
Seasonal Favourites - Pumpkin, Boris, C-19 etc
Cappucino - £2.60
Latte - £2.60
Mocha - £3.00
Flat White - £3.00
Americano - £2.30
Machiato - £2.40
Espresso - £1.80
Double Espresso - £2.30
Speciality / Builders / Dorset Teas - £2.40
Grown Ups Hot Chocolate - £3.00
Not So Grown Up Hot Chocolate - £3.50
(Maltesers, Marshmallows, Squirty Cream - the
full works)

Sparkling / Still Water - £1.75
Various Belvoirs (that’s “Beaver” to you) - £2.50
Palmers Ginger Beer - £2.50
Coke etc - £2.50
Fruit Juices - £2.50
Raspberry Heaven Smoothie - £3.50
Frappucino - £4.00
Iced Latte - £3.50
Milkshakes
Made with Purbeck Ice Cream - £4.00
Strawberry, Chocolate, Honeycomb, Salted Caramel,
Mint Choc Chip or Vanilla

THE POTTING SHED (COVID) RULES. OK?
The Potting Shed was created by Olives Et Al in 2008 and is operated by us to this day. Our aim is to
showcase a little of what we’re all about: great food, great people and great company. During these strange
times of COVID things are, inevitably, a little different in the way we’re operating...
This menu is laminated so we can keep it clean and you safe from buggaboos and germs.
As ever, we’re offering our take on British Mediterranean dishes but with our own Potting Shed twist and
true Olives Et Al Mediterranean style albeit a slightly shorter menu than usual.
Our service ethos remains as warm and friendly as we can be but please excuse us whilst we’re a little more
socially distant than we’d like.
The Marquee outside is to provide a little shelter from the elements and we’d ask that you don’t stay for too
long so others can enjoy the space, too.
Our tables inside are limited due to social distancing and we are operating a booking system for these
wherever possible
If you’re not happy with anything, however minor, then please tell us while you are still here - we won’t bite
and we can always put things right if we know. Equally, if you like what we’re doing and have enjoyed your
experience, tip exceedingly generously and spread the word...
ALLERGENS: Allergens are widely used AND PRESENT so please ask one of the nice people in an apron for details IF YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES...
BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES: Call us on 01305 216 788 - Promise we won’t bite. Unless you ask us to, that is.

